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majority of the Clubs from the churches are now
in, and it will be worth while to consider carefully
and dispassionatelythe condition of the Christian Intelligencer in this period of financial stress and strain.
In only two or three instances have the agents for Clubs
written that it was not possible for them to secure subscriptions for the present year. These clubs were small
ones. In many instances the agents confessed that some

X

renew their membership, giving as the reason financial stringency. In a
very few places some additions were made, but the total
increase by this means would, on an estimate, be less
of the

members

of last year declined to
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interested in the Christian work of the denomination as
to decline to read the sources of information provided
for them.

No

editor could wish for a more loyal constituency
than that composed of the readers of the Christian Intelligencer. Nearly every week some subscribers write,
telling of the regard they have for the paper, and how
their grandfathers and great grandfathers read the early
volumes. If only these good friends could be persuaded
t° solicit new readers there would be no dubious feelings in the office of the paper.

Every pastor should be not only a reader, but a “booster" for the paper. Every consistoryman should be a

reader. Every Sunday school superintendent, teacher

than fifty. The result is that we are circulating now and every Missionary Auxiliary member should read it
about six hundred less than last year, and approximate- regularly. Every member of the Church should rea'd it
in order to know what the condition of the work of the
ly 2,000 less than in January, 1929, when the decrease
began to be noticed.
denomination is. This ideal of reading is printed so that
The situation thus described can be duplicated in every
weekly paper in the country, probably, and is one of the
indications of stringency in the pocketbooks of the people. The seriousness of the condition, as it affects the
religious press, is quite apparent to those who are interested sufficiently to inquire about it. Since, in the
circumstances, the matter is a comparatively minor one,
so far as great money loss is concerned, it does not have
the same claims to consideration as can be assumed
where millions of dollars are at stake. Nevertheless, the
financial needs of the religious papers of the country are
very pressing, and in many cases already religious journals have had to be discontinued. Unless relief is obtained others will follow into the obscurity of abandonment.

No such predicament

expected for the Christian Intelligencer at present, for the paper is subsidised by
the direction of the General Synod, which charged the
Boards of the Church to direct it, and to carry it on
financially. But, if the circulation should drop, say to
4,000, it is very probable that long before this low figure
was reached the Boards would be able to present cogent
reasons to General Synod for their relief from a burden
which was proving intolerable.
is

The proportion of readers of religious papers to the
membership of the supporting churches is very interest- ^
lng, and also very disconcerting. With a membership of
approximately 160,000 the Reformed Church in America
“as less than 16,000 (estimated) subscribers for the four
Papers which are issued, The Leader, De Hope, Der
Mdarbeiter, and the Christian Intelligencer, Making
be usual allowance of three readers for every subscripu°n, it would seem that 110,000 members are so little

by way of contrast the actual situation may be visualised.

The problems that are connected with the publication
of religious papers have altered very materially within
the past thirty years. To illustrate by only one example,
—the advertising, without which no publication can hope
to exist, and upon which all secular papers thrive, used
to be of very valuable assistance to the Christian Intelligencer. Thirty years ago the revenue from advertising used to be from $20,000 to $25,000 per annum. This
income practically carried the paper along, at a time
when it was receiving no regular help from the Boards,
but did feel the need of private assistance quite often.
Today, the income from advertising is usually less than
$1,500 a year. There need be no complaining about this
loss, for it has come through improved methods of advertising, and the small circulation papers never expect
to have it altered. But the loss of revenue has had to
be obtained otherwise, and the Boards of the Reformed
Church have been directed to supply to deficiency. At
one time there was a dream that the paper might increase its list to 20,000 and thereby be in a position to
secure greater advertising contracts. The lack of reader
interest dissipated that vision.

Naturally there will be some decrease of readers,
through death, removals, etc., from now on, but there
ought to be a fairly steady holding of about 7,000 for
the remainder of the year. The great possibility is that
those who recognize the value of the paper, and are
appalled, (so some of them declare,) at the thought of
its discontinuance, will stir themselves either as individuals or as organizations and go to work vigorously
to gather subscriptions. Admittedly it is a difficult task
in these days of religious indifference,to enlist friends,
but it is worth trying, nevertheless.
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A broad program

God's Church— The House of Hospitality
Dear God, we pray, and let this be
The House of Hospitality,
Where weary, wandering men may

From every dreaming,
And

let

rest

wistful quest.

are to be found in the provision for schooling for Indian

In every corner let there be.

children. When the Meriam Survey was made, Indian
children in government boarding schools were being fed
on 11 cents a day, plus what was raised in the school
gardens, where there were any. The food allowance has
been raised to 37.8 cents a day, the minimum on which
experts find an adequate diet can be furnished by these
schools. The allowance for clothing has been raised
from $22 to $40 for each child per year. The obsolete
“Uniform Course of Study’’ has been discarded in favor
of courses adapted to the needs and environment of Indian pupils in different sections of the country. It is
the aim to make it possible for every Indian child to
secure a practical education, with special emphasis
placed on vocational work in the higher grades, so they

these wide doors welcome in
:

The outcast, wandering wistfully
Toward the cross to die with Thee.

—

The woman taken in her sin
And may we welcome her within
The leper of life’s lonely lanes
With all his filth and pangs and pains.
;

May every window and
Be symbol

of

Thy

its art

bleeding heart,

And every note the organ plays
Re-echo down life’s lonely ways.

May every

will be properly prepared to earn their living after leav-

ing school, whether on the reservation or in competition

smile and every fear

Bring men of every walk so near
That each may know God’s church to be

with whites.
More help is now employed at government boarding
schools, so that students are relieved of much of the

The House of Hospitality!

—William L.

must reach into every
Old and young need training in

of education

teacher.
The greatest changes under the present administration

The blessed breathing of Thy grace;
A subtle consciousness of Thee

All men, of every kith and kin
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phase of Indian life.
the use of money, in health and in sanitation. The Indian farmers should have agricultural education and
demonstration suited to their needs. The women should
have home demonstration service. Nearly every employee in the Indian Service should consider himself a

there be about this place

And may

March

drudgery, such as scrubbing floors and heavy laundry
work, that was formerly required of them under the
misnomer of "vocational training.’’ Education in day
schools, particularly for younger children, is being em-

Stidger, in “Zion’s Herald.’’

A PRAYER FOR THE WEEK

home while going to school.
Experts believe that normal family life is more wholesome for both children and parents ; that parents de-

phasized, so they can live at

ETERNAL

GOD, to whom all power and empire
doth appertain: Grant of Thy infinite goodness,
that they whom Thou hast appointed rulers and
governors over us may so discharge themselves of
their duty and office that the glory of Thy most
holy Name may be advanced, the godly may be
maintained, the wicked punished, and the poor comforted: to the end that passing over a quiet and
peaceable life under their government we may
render all honor and praise unto Thee, through

rive educational value from the children’s schooling and

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
(Ancient Scottish Prayers, 1595.)

themselves and their children are sending many Indians
away from their home communities into cities. Often
these Indians drift into the poorest living sections as
well as into the most poorly paid jobs. It is right that
the Indians be free to seek a wider opportunity, but Indian children should have training to fit them for jobs

New Opportunity
A people used

are stimulated by the responsibilitydevolving upon

them. However, the Indian Service is, as

equipped to furnish such schooling, and much supplementary service will have to be given Indian parents
for a time if they are to keep their children in day
schools.

Economic conditions and a

for Indians

freedom of vast forests, prairies
and deserts have been crowded into small, and in many
instances, barren sections of the country. An overwhelming majority of the Indians are extremely poor,
living conditions are bad, disease is prevalent, diet is
poor in both quality and quantity. Education in housekeeping and sanitation has not gone far enough for the
Indians to

to the

know how to care for

transition from primitive to

their families in the

more permanent

dwellings.

desire for a richer life

Work. Guidance and

Guidance and Placement

ment

are most likely to go for

employment. They form

con-

tacts with students and with employers so they will
in a position to assist Indian

young people coming

of the schools in finding suitable

work. They

help the Indians adapt themselves to the

make contacts with such

grade employees.

some diet and generally healthful

new

be
out

will also

surround-

organizations

as

churches and Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
Bringing good health to the Indians is an essential
factor in breaking up the vicious circle of poverty, poor
health, and inability to work in which the Indians are
caught. This involves adequate health service to help
those who are sick, to furnish examinations to checs
diseases in early phases and to teach sanitation, whole-
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Officers are being located in cities where Indians
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for

that will assure a decent living.
Supplementary to this vocational training is the new

Such was the problem undertaken by Charles J. Rhoads
and J. Henry Scattergood when they became Commissioner and Assistant-Commissioner, respectively, of
Indian Affairs. They found an Indian Service with inadequate appropriations,a personnel largely substandard in equipment and insufficient in numbers to do
the work called for, — low pay, isolation and poor living
conditions making it difficult to attract and hold high
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yet, far from
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There are now in the Indian Health Service 144 full
time physicians, including 15 specialists in eye, ear, nose
and throat work, and 350 hospital and field nurses. The
Indian problem is by no means solved. An educational
task involving the readjustment of a race of people made
up of tribes speaking sixty different languages and widely different in habits of life necessarily requires much
time. It is of vital importance that the work so well begun by Charles J. Rhoads and J. Henry Scattergood be
carried on. A strong favorable public opinion will make
this possible. The Indians

need

a

host of faithful

147

ters to our friends, not discussing the political situation,

but sharing our best Christian experience, will serve to
create bonds of fellowship which will hold us all together
through all the stress and strain for common service for
the future. The Kingdom of God transcends geographical and racial boundaries and must unite all Christians
in the household of faith,— the family of God on earth.
Kagawa affirms that the body of Christ, the true Church,

cannot be broken by international difficulties. We will
do well to join him in working for a Christian Internationale.

friends.

Our conviction
In
ple

the words of the

Meriam Survey report: “The

peo-

of the United States have the opportunity, if they

will,

to write the closing chapters of the history of the

Indians. The early chapters contain little of which the
country

may be proud.

It could be

something of a na-

atonement to the Indians if the closing chapters
should disclose the national government supplying the
Indians with an Indian Service which would be a model
for all governments concerned with the development and
tional

advancement of a retarded race.”

Churches and other organizations may make a real
contribution through community social work programs
in Indian communities. Lewis Meriam compares the
mission or community social worker among Indians to
the general practitioner in medicine. As general practitioner the mission worker knows the life of the Indians
far more intimately than will often be possible for the
government worker. As trusted adviser and friend he
is in a position to render a great variety of services to
his Indian friends.— /ndian Rujhts Association.

A Communication to the Churches Regarding the Crisis

in

the Far East

Knowing that Christian churches in every section of
North America are deeply concerned over the grave
crisis which now exists in the Far East, the Committee
Reference and Counsel of the Foreign Missions Conference of North America, assembled in New York on

of

February 17, 1932, addresses this message to the
churches in the United States and Canada.
The international situation in the Far East is so
tangled that we should be very slow to judge the merits
of it. We may well remind ourselves in all humility of
the past transgressionsof Western nations in their relations with the Orient and with each other.
Any day may bring new perils both in Japan and in
China that we do not now anticipate, but we should not
be stampeded by incomplete or faulty press dispatches
which often exaggerate actual events. Reports predicting certain disaster to Christian forces and their work
jn

either country should be greatly discounted, for simi-

ar predictions in the past have proved to be unfulfilled.

We can be
be

perfectly assured that however great

may

the political and social disturbances in the Orient, the

burns brightly in many Oriental lives
darkness will never put it out. We know from

Christian light
and the

Personal acquaintance

many Christians in each country

who have seen the Lord and are ready to suffer with
and for Him. They are worthy of affection, confidence
and co-operation and have much in their Christian experience which will enrich the life of the West. Messages received reveal their deep distress and they now
need our sympathy and fresh assurance of our support
best encouragement that we can offer.
This is the opportunity for Christians of North Amfica to do much to maintain warm relationships with
nese Christian brethren across the seas, Personal let-

an*

is

that any lasting and righteous settle-

ment of difficulties can be based only on a reasonable
and peaceful agreement between the disputing parties.
The appeal

to force in the

all the confidence

Far East threatens

to destroy

so hardly won in the fabric of peace

machinery which is gradually being erected in international relationships. The world is in danger of reverting to conditions that prevailed before 1914, with a reliance on military force. War is utterly intolerable and
as Christians we must protest against the resort to it on
every occasion possible. We should do everything in
our power not only to protest against warlike developments in the Far East but to oppose the development of
warlike tendencies among our own people in North America, or any attempt to settle the present emergency
by the use of force on the part of Western powers. We
believe our respective governments are making every
effort to bring to bear peaceful agencies to solve the
present crisis. This we welcome and would that Christians might give full support to such measures.

We

upon the Christian Church to enlist its energies to support and improve the existing peace machinery so that the more than fifty nations signatory to the
Pact of Paris shall be able finally to renounce war as an
instrument of national policy and unreservedly agree
that the settlement or solution of all disputes or conflicts of whatever nature or origin shall never be sought
except by pacific means. The recent developments in
the Far East are a demonstration again of the danger
of building up great armaments, and they challenge,
therefore, the united efforts of all lovers of humanity to
make the present Disarmament Conference succeed in
call

achieving

its

purpose.

In response to cabled messages from Christian groups
in both Japan and China imploring aid in averting the

threat to world peace,

we have

cabled the National
Christian Councils in both countries that we are appealing to all North American Christians to join with the
Christians of all lands in a strong fellowship of prayer
that Christian principles may be victorious in international relationships.

the churches of Christ in North America should give themselves to prayer for an early settlement of the existing conflict. Only in this way can we
lay hold of the invincible spiritual forces which will
It is vital that

make

possible a peaceful settlement of the present dis-

We

can well lift up in prayer the masses who are
suffering under this load of armed conflict, and all those

pute.

messengers of peace who are seeking to bring men
everywhere into acquaintance with our Lord.

Call Promised by Milwaukee Church — At a congregational meeting of the Milwaukee, Wise., Church, on
Wednesday, February 10th, it was voted to promise a
call to Mr. Richard Oudersluys, a member of this year’s

graduating class in Western Seminary, to become the
pastor after his graduation. It is not known whether
Mr. Oudersluys will accept, but the congregation is hoping and praying that he may.
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Italian Institute Hall, connected with the Church
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The pastor called attention to the steady increase in
finances during the period of his ministry thus far, showing a steady growth in every item.

On Tuesday

Moncada, pastor, is a busy place these days for it is the
headquarters for the Italian-American Relief Committee,
formed for the purpose of aiding needy persons and finding and creating jobs for the unemployed who have families to support. One room is already filled with household goods and clothing ready for immediate distribu-

evening, February 2nd, a reception was
given to Rev. and Mrs. Moffett and their son Raleigh,
who is organist and superintendent of the Sunday school.
Two hundred people were present, and for an hour they
were entertained by the Up and Doing Class of the Sunday school. The company then adjourned to the Sunday
school room, where a table was spread for the guests,

tion.

and refreshments were served. Congratulatory ad-

of

Our Saviour at Newburgh, New York, Rev.

The Committee Ns concentrating

Pietro

its efforts in the re-

construction of the Italian Institute, which would require

an expenditure of about $10,000. This hall is an old
frame building, years ago used as the Baptist Tabernacle. Later it housed the Italian Reformed Church
until it was replaced by the new beautiful brick edifice.
About twelve years ago the Institute was moved from
Mill Street to Ann Street and there placed on a new stone
foundation. The upper part, however, was never finished. It has been used by the community for social
purposes but is in great need of repair. The Relief Committee feels that this is the time to reconstruct. The
community at large is evincing interest in this project;
have offered materials at cost
and promised contributions besides; contractors have
offered their trucks and tools, and workmen have offered
labor. It will be possible to give employment to quite
a number of men, who are now in desperate circum-

dresses were made, and a huge pyramidal cake was presented to the pastor and his wife. The cake was cut,
and each guest was given a piece for remembrance sake.
A gift that caused much amusement was an electric
clock, which was given to Mr. Moffett with the warning
that hereafter he must not be late to church.
All in all the evening was a delightful one, showing
clearly the hold the good domine and his family have
upon the church and community. Long pastorates do

have some good features, after

From Despair to Joy
By Miss Sara M. Couch

all the firms interviewed

stances, as soon as the reconstructionbegins.

the extra burdens laid upon the missionaries at the Newburgh Italian Mission because of
the depressed economic situation, they still have time to
prepare for the celebration of the Washington Bi-Centennial, for which they are making great plans. Mr.
Edward Corsi, Commissioner of Immigration at Ellis
Island, has promised to attend; he is one of the most
prominent Americans of Italian descent and has done
In spite of

much

all

in the interest of the country as it concerns im-

migration and social problems.

T WILL

you the story as I heard it from another.
1 Some workers of the Japan Evangelistic Band were
holding ten meetings, and one very stormy evening when
it almost seemed as if the tent could not withstand the
tell

elements, the audience was very small.
But among the few was one whose heart despair was
revealed in face and form. He remained after the meeting, and one of the workers learned that the cause of
his' trouble was drink. He was a school teacher with a
son of his own and the son of a brother to care for. The
thirst for alcohol had so completely mastered him that
he had lost all appetite for food, and was really living
on "sake,” Japanese rice beer. He was thoroughly
alarmed over his condition, and feared he would become
unable to care for the children, but he was hopelessly

Twenty

years ago, on January 31st, Rev. E. 0. Moffett

entered upon his pastorate at Guilderland Center, N. Y.,
and on the anniversary of that event he preached a sermon full of reminiscences of his score of years as minister of the Old Helderberg Church. In these days of
short pastorates it is indeed a pleasure to record that
up-state churches do sometimes have the continued joy
of retaining a minister for twenty years, with every
prospect of him remaining for other years to come.
The sermon was full of recollections of former days.
Mr. Moffett told of his arrival at the station with a box
car full of household effects, where he was met with
eight sleds ready to haul his goods to the parsonage.
The good women had the house all warmed, and willing
hands set to work arranging the furniture, so that before night fell everything was in its place. The kindness shown then has never abated, and nearly every
year some improvement in the parsonage has shown
that the people care for the pastor and his family s comfort.

The church has been favored during the years. A legacy, in 1912, brought it $10,415 ; a $400 piano was bought
in the same year ; in 1916 an electric lighting system was
installed; later a fine pipe organ was put in; carpets and
chairs have been bought

;

a furnace

now heats

the build-

ing; and personal gifts of all sorts have been made, by
individuals, showing their continued interest in the welfare of their church.

He had been the

rounds of temples and
shrines trying to get help, but to no avail. At last on
that stormy night he had entered the tent.
The worker labored for two hours, trying to lead him
to the "Light of world,” but he left without a ray of
hope. However, he carried with him a copy of the New

enslaved.

Twenty Years at Guilderland Center

all.

Testament.
The next evening he came back, hardly to be recognized as the same man. He came right to the front of
the tent and asked to be allowed to speak to the audience. The workers hesitated, but finally said he might

have

five minutes.

He stood up, and with a face beaming with joy told
how he had gone away the previous evening with only
despair filling his heart, but that he had taken the New
Testament which had been given him, and had read, and
read, and read, until he came to a verse which he wanted
to read to the people.
He opened the Bible at Galatians

2

:20

crucified with Christ ; nevertheless I

live

and read,

"1 am

yet not

I, but

;

me.”

Christ liveth in me; and the life which I now live in the
flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me

and gave Himself for
He said, “When I read the words, ‘Christ liveth in me,
I saw in a flash my only hope. 7 could not stop drinking
"sake,” but Christ would not drink it, and if He lived m
me there would be no more slavery to drink.
He opened his heart to receive Christ, and He who
said, "Him that cometh unto Me I will in no wise ca»
out,” came in, and the man was freed and his joy was so
great that he had to tell it to others.
,

March
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Ah, it is a wonderful thing to be allowed to baring the
message of this great salvation to those

who

are in dark-

despair! And there is not one who reads this
who may not have a large part in sending this joyful
ness and

message to

many who

so need

it.

God worked in that man’s heart to enable him to grasp

and God works in answer to prayer. Are you
praying in the Spirit, ’ that closed hearts may be
opened, and that the word of God may be preached with
the truth,

power

?

We

Are For Peace!

By Rev. Ralph G. Korteling
fllHR Intelligencer of February 10th, containing the
1 article, “We Are For Peace!” by Rev. Winfield Burggraaff, Th.D., arrived at our home today. I beg the opportunity of just a brief comment on the sentiment expressed by Dr. Burgeraaff. It certainly is a queer medley of pros and con* that reminds one of Roman horse
riding when an acrobat tries to ride horses that do not
pull together very well. The author leaves us in no
doubt as to the fact that he appreciates the ideal of
peace. He is convinced that War is contrary to the will
of God as sin is contrary to the will of God. Over

The author of the

149

article says, "I pray God’s blessing

upon the army that sets out to defend the right of God!”
I hope he knows which army that is!
In conclusion, Mr. Editor,

may

I

say, as one

who took

part in the World War and later The World Missionary
Movement, it behoves the Church of Christ to create, if
it does not have it already, a passion for social improvement of the lives of men and nations in the world at the
present time. Of course we recognize that society is
made up of individuals and it takes the grace of God to
convert the hearts of men, but we are not blind to the
fact that our lives are socially conditioned. While continually seeking to lead men into personal fellowship
with Jesus the Saviour, we are builders of a better world.
It is our business to change dreams into facts, and not
dream about the facts which are no facts.

Christian

The

Refugees Leaving Manchuria for
Paraguay

the 1,700 or 1,800 Christian
refugees from Russia left their temporary haven at Harbin, Manchuria, early in February. Three hundred Mennonites sailed from Shanghai for Marseilles, Saturday,
February 13th, on the steamer Athos II, arriving in
against these considerations he places some others that
France about March 18th. Following the overland transconstitute a horse of a different color. He goes on to say
fer to Bordeaux, the group will be transported on the
about war, It is inevitable as long as human beings
S.S. Kurguelen to Buenos Aires, Argentina, thence to
walk about on this planet,” and further on, “Whoever
proceed up the Paraguay River to Asuncion and Puerto
says that war is not inevitable, thereby denies the anCasado, Paraguay. It is several days’ journey from
thropology of Scripture, denies the theology of ScripPuerto Casado by rail and wagon to the territory on the
ture, denies those fundamental conceptions of God and
man which the Church throughout the ages has held, “Chaco,” where the refugees will be permitted to settle.
The Nansen Refugee Commission is managing the work
and substitutes ideals and dreams.” He admits, "I have
of transportation ; the Mennonite Central Committee will
ideals and dreams, too; but to substitute them for the
superintend the actual work of colonization and look
facts is pure surrender of reason and religion as well.”
Under this last indictment, we who are not of the same after the settlers until they can become self-supporting.
For most of the refugees, the arrival in Paraguay will
opinion as Di. Burggraaff are told that we have surmark the end of a long trek from the banks of the Volga
rendered our reason and religion in the pursuit of an
River, clear through Asia into Manchuria, in constant
ideal because we do not consider the facts. Probably
fear of pursuit and recapture by Soviet patrols. Various
our brother has a few facts -that we do not have. He
relief agencies, including a local group working under
knows this fact that war is inevitable! What would you
the auspices of the American Consul at Harbin, have
call this, a scientific fact? Or a historical fact? I supbeen providing food and shelter for them until arrangepose the Doctor would say that it is a Biblical fact.
ments for permanent settlement elsewhere could be
Evidently it isn t a fact accepted by all ministers or
made. The ultimatum of General Tschan Sin Kuj, chief
even by the General Synod of the Reformed Church, for
of the Military Force of Harbin, that the refugees must
he tells us that he presented his point of view at Genget out of the country by March first, has speeded up
eral Synod Meeting and was not able to convince the
the negotiations on their behalf. The Lutheran conFathers and Brethren. He tells a bit more about these
tingent will probably be sent to Brazil, though some
“fads” when he declares, “I am weary of these continued
hope of permission to enter Australia is still held by the
misconstructions of the gospel of Jesus” (refering to
American Lutheran authorities. Smaller groups belongthe statement of the Executive Committee of the Feding to other denominations will throw in their lot with
eral Council of Churches of Christ in America, who were
summing up the official and repeated pronouncements of either the Mennonites or the Lutherans.
The Paraguayan “Chaco,” for which the Mennonites
many denominations). The grand gesture of the whole
are bound, is an upland prairie country west of the Paraarticle seems to be, "I am a minister of the Word of
guay River, not unlike the steppes of Russia. While it
Gdl-” Fine, so are the rest of us!
offers all the hardships incident to pioneering, the cliThe llPshot of the whole matter turns out to be that
mate is healthy, with a notable freedom from insect
these “facts” are Dr. Burggraaff’s interpretation of the
pests. Two previous colonies of Canadian and Russian
Bible. If we read the article in that light, there cerreason why Dr. Burggraaff is not entitled to
a hearing as well as those on the other side. But to inw, aS the article seems to me to do, that those who are
n usiastic propagandists of the peace movement and
onceive it as the will of God into which they and the
urch should throw their full weight of support, are
ajnly.is no

the Gospel of Jesus and twisting the
unbecoming of one who holds an honorable

misconstruing
nptures, is

C°n
tn

0Ur denomination- His “allegiance to estab» &nvernir>ent” seems to me to be dangerously near
my country, right or wrong.”
’n

first contingent of

Mennonites in this region are reported to be doing well.

In a Ripe Old Age. — Rev. Wm. R. Buitendorp, pastor
of the Middleburgh, N. Y., Church, has had about a year

and a half of service at this, his first charge, and has
been impressed by the number of aged people who have
died during that time. He has had fourteen funerals,
the average age of those who died being 84.9 years. The
youngest was 54 years old and the oldest was 94. This
would seem to be a record of longevity for a rural community.
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Children of Disaster
By Alvin

mHAT
|

F.

Harlow

in one limited area of wealthy

America

thou-

sands of children (to say nothing of parents and

grandparents) should be on the verge of starvation, that
some of them are dying as the result of scanty clothing

and undernourishment,and

all this

the parents, such is one of the bitter

through no fault of

whims

of our pres-

ent economic turmoil. These stricken folk are the fam-

of the unemployed coal miners in the southern
Appalachian region and two small outlying districts in
western Kentucky and southern Illinois.
Fate— or, to be more accurate, War— has played a
scurvy joke upon the southern mountain people. During the World War, the bituminous coal industry waxed
rich; many new mines were opened, thousands of additional laborers called for. From their little gulch and
hillside farms the mountain men were lured to the coal
mines by the offer of wages which seemed fabulous to
them. For a brief time they tasted prosperity such as
they had never even imagined before. Then came peace,
and there was too much coal. Oil, electricity, water
power dealt the industry more hard blows, and the financial crash in the past two years has well-nigh completed
its ruin. When a great railroad system crossing West
Virginia can buy coal at 72 cents a ton, is it any wonder
that coal companies are collapsing and miners’ families
ilies

are starving?

Bright, handsome children betfinninK the winter with no shoes or
stockings. The Kiri's dress is made of flour sacks, the boy’s trouser*
of old cotton b<*d ticking.

own doorsteps, so

readily reachable by a

new

organiza-

and whose plight is so poignant, were inevitably its
first care. It is now raising funds with which to supply
20,000 of the neediest of these children with modest kits
of clothing costing $3.50 each. These outfits contain, for
either girl or boy, 1 pair of shoes and a cap, 2 pairs of
stockings, 2 suits of underwear and 1 lumberjacket or
tion,

sweater, plus 2 cotton dresses for the girls, or 2 shirts
and 2 pairs of overalls for the boys. The low cost of
the outfit is made possible through the kindly agencies
of groups of volunteer women who are making the shirts

For some miners there has long been no more than
one day’s work per week; for many others, no work at
all. There has been no money to buy food and clothing, and dresses at home.
Many children are found to have badly enlarged
no more credit at the store, and — oh, the pity of it!
there have even been evictions for non-payment of rent tonsils, which are poisoning their systems and rendering
from the bare little shacks which they call home. Shoes mental and physical development difficult. To combat
and clothing have worn out, as they have a pernicious this evil, physicians in some districts have generously
habit of doing, and many children began the present agreed to remove tonsils at $10 the pair, this sum to inwinter with neither shoes nor stockings, many with no clude anaesthesia and hospital treatment after the operaunderwear; some boys even had no shirts. Of course tion; and the “Save the Children Fund” is soliciting
donations in the sum of $10 or multiples for tonsillecthey cannot go to school in winter weather with such
tomies. From the money thus collected, no deduction is
scanty covering. Many of the elders are no better off,
made for administrative expense, the entire sum going
their clothing being a mass of rags; and the result is
directly to the physicians who perform the operation.
that whole families often sit all day long around a tiny
Dr. C. C. Carstens, Executive Director of the Child
coal fire in the cabin, too shivery, too gloomy to stir outWelfare League of America, is Chairman of the Proside, despair eating them like a canker.
gram Committee of the Save the Children Fund; Dr.
Families have been found trying to sustain life on
Charles H. Johnson, Commissioner of Social Welfare of
wild berries picked and dried last summer because there
the State of New York, is Chairman of the Executive
was no money to buy sugar and jars for canning; one
Committee; Dr. John R. Voris, formerly of the Near
home was found in which there had been nothing but a
East Relief, is Executive Director; Dr. Arthur J. Brown,
little corn meal and water for two weeks; another in
famous Presbyterian divine and publicist, is Provisional
which the only “food” consisted of half a cup of lard
Chairman of the Board of Directors. The Committee
and a spoonful of ground coffee. Scurvy has appeared
sponsoring the appeal in the Coal Areas is headed bj
in some places as the result of unbalanced diet; pneusuch names as Jane Addams, President Hibben of Princemonia is attacking the ill-clad, undernourished bodies
ton, Dr. Albert Shaw of the Review of Reviews, Presihere and there, and sometimes finding easy victims, — in
dent Hutchins of Berea College, and other men and
one family four were lying ill of it at one time.
women of nation-wide reputation in education, busing
For most of the miners, their former jobs are forever
in social and religious work. The Fund has applied for
gone. So, too, are many of the little mountain farms
admission to the "Save the Children Internatio
which they once owned or rented; and it would be diffiUnion,” which has its headquarters at Geneva and «
cult to sustain life on them now, anyhow. To rehabiliclosely linked with the League of Nations; and it has the
tate this once proud and self-reliant pioneer people, now
assurance of officials that it will be admitted at the ne?
humbled and discouraged, is a task for the immediate
General Council of the Union, which takes place in ApiJ
future; but first their lives must be saved, they must
Any checks for this Fund should be made out «
be fed and clothed and the children must have some
Burnett Walker, Treasurer, 156 Fifth Avenue, Ne*
medical treatment and a few schoolbooks.
York City, where the office of the Fund is located.)
The newly organized “International Save the Children
Fund of America,” whose headquarters are at 156 Fifth
Change of Address.— Rev. Bernie Mulder, D.D., recen_
Avenue, New York City, has chosen this Southern coal
ly of the First Church of Pella, Iowa, is now located »
field as its first stage of action. Its ultimate objective is
the aiding of underprivileged children of the whole pastor of Bethel Church, Grand Rapids, Mich., and d«
(

world; but these American boys and girls, so near our

address

is

1721 Coit Avenue, N. E., in that city.
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Central College Notes

STATUS OF THE

The work of the second semester is now well under
way. Although a number of students were unable to
return, through lack of funds, the enrollment was not
much affected. In fact, three new students entered.

CENTENARY FUND
Board of Foreign Missions, R.C.A.

This is the season for forensics as well as basketball.

which
by no means spells a loss of chances of the championship. The local contests in oratory and extempore
speaking were held recently, with the following results:
Winners in oratory, Herman Kregel and Henrietta Kregel, in extempore speaking, Freda Ten Boer and Herbert
Van Wyk. The contests aroused much interest. The
This latter proceeds very well in spite of a defeat,

winners will represent Central in the state contests in
March.

io«*s or
rouser*

•gamzaably

its

supply

'

est

kits

ain,

for

pairs

of

.cket

or

2

shirts

cost

of

Debating is on in full force, so that the twelve debaters
are getting excellent experience in the art. In recent
weeks they met Penn and John Fletcher Colleges at Oskaloosa, and they also had a dual debate with Nebraska
Wesleyan, and one with Ames at Pella. Miss Van Emmerick accompanied a group of her debaters for a series,
travelling through Oskaloosa to debate with Parsons and
Iowa Wesleyan, and then to Canton, Missouri.
President Wesselink recently attended the installation

ceremonies held at Grinnell College for its new President, Dr. John Scholte Nollen, a graduate of Central.

igencies
.e shirts

mlarged
mdering
combat

Professor Wilbur has not been able to return to the
Music Department this semester, due to the serious illness of his mother. Miss Peterson, of the Piano Department, is continuing the work of directing the Glee Clubs,
and teaching olasses in music.

to

in-

e operaoliciting
onsillec-

iction

ation.
ie Child

he

Pro-

md;

Dr.

ilfare of
xecutive

he
.

The big event of the last week in February was the
Washington Banquet, which has been a tradition in Central for years. The event took place on Saturday evening, February 20. Besides the eatables there was a program of music and toasts by representatives of the Y. M.
and Y. W. C. A. and Professor De Moor. The towns[*ople were present in force and enjoyed the evening to

Presi-

nen

and

ousiness.

plied

Hope College Notes
Several very welcome visitors conducted chapel recently. One morning President Wendell Brooks of Intermountain Union College, of Helena, Montana, led the
rvice and told about educational work in Montana
wnere fine work is being
in spite of great

^

caps.
i and
t

has

the
in

is

He gave a

delightful, informal talk on Montana,

J
u,nd °f the Mountains-” Another morning the
assembly had the pleasure of having Rev. Jacob Brou-

the

wer, of

Berwyn,

111., lead

the devotions.

next

April'

» out

to

ae, No*
idO

recent-

and

The College had no classes on Washington’s Birthday

« on Sunday afternoon, February

his

21st, the Bi-Centen-

was observed with a public service in the Memorial
aapel, with Rev. Benjamin Bush, D.D., of Detroit, as
«e speaker. Plays were presented on Wednesday, Febry

tiJ7 ?4Ih’ by the colle£e Merary societies, under direcDurfee> and were repeated the following
th* , u011 Friday the Washington Bust Contest closed

niohf

icated

A. E. L.

New

Brunswick Seminary Notes

The Junior Class was entertained at a luncheon Thursday noon, February 18, at the home of the President
Dr.

W. H.

S. Demarest.

The Senior Class enjoyed the annual Senior Party on
Tuesday evening, February 23. This party is given each
year by Rev. Edward Bishop.
Senior Chapel preaching began Friday morning, February 19. Alfred Bentall was the first preacher. Donald
Hicks was the preacher for the Middler seminary preaching Thursday afternoon.

Y.

Bay
Poet,’

w

Foreign Missions Centenary Notes
The Christian Endeavor Society of the Central Reformed Church, Paterson, N. J., has sent in ten dollars
for the Centenary Fund every month since October.
These young people apparently know how to “carry on.”’

sponse, to the effect that

for

•national

$ 5,200.32

of a special offer-

ing with his Consistory. He was met with the usual re-

immittee

s,

to

Several members of the faculty are on the sick list, as
well as many of the students. President Wichers and
Professor Dampen were unable to attend on one day.

A pastor was discussing the matter

jvisiona!

f Prince

from Sunday Schools amounts

Aagel, Napanoch, N. Y.; Maurice Marcus, Prince
s. I. N. Y.; Donald Hicks, Gardiner, N. Y.; Sylvan
Newburgh, N.
v n

Brown,

by

Of this, the Christmas Thank Offering'

of colds. Probably as soon as spring weather
comes to stay everyone will recover rapidly, and will be
looking forward to Campus Day.
lence

Near

aded

$12,885.39

forced to miss classes occasionally because of the preva-

The faculty and many students have recently been

is

tn going

date

The preaching appointments for February 21 were:
Alfred Bentall, Red Bank, N. J.; Abram Pepling, Three
Bridges, N. J.; Robert Ritchie, Colts Neck, N J • La
Verne Vander Hill, Raritan, N. J.; Dean Martin, Gri’ggstown N. J.; John Tysse. Bloomingburg, N. Y.; Vernon

lerously

m

Received to

ine

celebration.

many

of the people are without

jobs (as indeed they are in this church) and they didn’t
see how they could do anything this year. The pastor
quietly replied, You know I have brothers living out
there in Japan and China.” “Oh, we didn’t know that,”
was the immediate reply and then, after a moment, the
pastor’s real meaning became clear and a vote was taken
to send one hundred dollars to the Centenary Fund

Winona Summer School of Missions
Winona Lake, Indiana
The Winona Summer School of Missions will hold its
sessions this year from June 22 to 28. It is an interdenominational school held each year for women and young
women. Courses offered will include Bible, Normal and
Study Classes, in Home and Foreign text books. Special
programs have been arranged for evenings and Sunday.
For information write to
Mrs. J.

J.

Vande Roovaart,

203 E. 113th Street, Chicago,

111.
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Some factor of fraternity life

*****

a good taste in his mouth.”

Some comment may be

pardoned,— particularly on
that part which has reference to his relation with his
church. Let us forget at once the specific denominational connection. The same thing could probably be
posited of the college-graduate members of any church
With Which

of any denomination. There are so many interesting
things about this Average 1924 Graduate. One of the
not least interesting things about him is his attitude
toward the questions of liquor and prohibition. In tak-

is Incorporated The Mission Field

ESTABLISHED
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Publication Office
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BURLEWS COURT. HACKENSACK. N.

ing a stand of opposition to prohibition while himself

J.

non-drinker he seems to lay himself open to the charge
of inconsistency. How can one advocate giving to others
something whiclu he will not use himself, — especially
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practically

every consideration of personal, moral and social advantage. Or, is his opposition to prohibition quite on the
academic ground, — as seems to be the case with many
like him? Or, is he too young to remember the awful
ravages of the liquor business, the saloon influence in
politics and the most prolific source of poverty the world
has ever

*****

known?

This Average 1924 Graduate is an interesting fellow
also because of the particular niche into which he seems
to have fitted himself in the social and professional
order. He is either minister, teacher or manager. Is
this fact a sufficient commentary on the usefulness of a
college education ? In earlier times the fathers, in making their apology for the establishment of institutions of
higher learning, declared it their purpose to provide
leaders in church and state. They had reference, probably, to legislative, executive and judicial leadership in
the state. Just how much the objective of the college
may have been broadened in the years may be indicated
in this summarizing of Mr. Average 1924 Graduate.

*****

By “Studens”
But this man

an interesting creature from another
point of view. How comes it that his salary as a min-

WHAT DOES HE EXPECT
fllHE following comes

OF HIS

CHURCH?

to Church Headquarters via the

Board of Christian Education of a
nation:

sister denomi-

—

“Just what sort of a chap the average graduate of
University’s Class of ’24 was in January, 1931,
has been revealed through a survey of that group, whose
results were published in a recent number of the
University Alumnus.
“In January, 1931, Mr. Average 1924 Graduate was 28
years old, married and had one child. He smoked, did
not drink but did not believe in prohibition. He voted
Republican. He has never changed his job, which had
grown into one of a managerial nature or had taken him
into ministerial or teaching work. He belonged to the
Church and contributed a dollar a week, — but

__

---

ister is

greater than

this true of

ter

is

it

would be

others? Where

if

he were a teacher?

Is

in the world does a minis-

on a salary of $2,270 per year manage to

pick

up

“perquisites” to the tune- of $450 per year ? Counting
the rental value of a minister’s house as a part of his
income, how does it happen that this man’s income as a
business man is only $400 or $500 per year greater than
he is a minister?

And

someone please tell us how
the ministers of that class of 1924 can be included in
if

will

-

__

rarely attended.

“Mr. 1924 Average Graduate lived in an apartment,
drove a Ford car to the talkies, where he spent $19 a
year. The furnishings of his apartment cost him $1,908
but he owed $537.50 on them, — or on something else.
His indebtedness, however, was $855 less than it had
been when he was graduated. If he was a teacher, his
salary was $2,140; if a minister, $2,270 and his home,
plus an outside income of $450 ; if he was a business man
'$3,735. He carried $10,200 in life insurance and owned
other property worth $5,190.
“In college, Mr. Average 1924 Graduate had thought
best of his professors; now he thinks travel his most

the

number

of those who, after five and one-half years

of

graduate life, have been able to accumulate property to
the value of $5,190 and take on life insurance in the

*****

value of $10,200?

But the most interesting feature of this Mr. Average
1924 Graduate is his relation to his church. He seems
to wish to retain his connection with his church, for be
is a member and contributes one dollar per week to its
support,— which is a tithe of $520. Evidently he does
not tithe his gross income. Or, does he tithe his surplus after expenses? Who will say which is the correct method? At any rate, this is apparently all he
does for his church, except to attend service on rare
occasions. Perhaps he sends his one child to the Sunday
school,— if the child is old

name

enough. Without doubt

its

through the alert activity of the Cradle Roll Superintendent. Without doubt
also, he has some interest in his church, but not enougl
will be on the Cradle Roll,—

(Continued on page 154)
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Missionary Activity at Port Ewen. -At the Port
Ewen, N. Y., Church, of which Rev. Philip Goertz is
pastor, much interest in missions has been manifest recently. Rev. Luman J. Shafer brought an illuminating
message on "The Power of Christianity in Japan." Several members attended the Regional Meeting held in the
First

Church of Kingston. A

lar^ge delegation of

men

went to the Fair Street Church, of Kingston, where Rev.

Frank Eckerson spoke to the gathering of the men’s
clubs of Kingston and vicinity. On Sunday, January 17,
Rev. F. J. Barny showed moving pictures of life in
Arabia to a large and keenly interested audience. On
the

following night Dr. F. M. Potter,

enjoyed a delightful supper, served

(

after those present

by the Ladies’ Mis-

sionary societies of St. Remy, Union Center, Ulster Park

and Port Ewen,) spoke to a group from the four congregations on the Centenary and its challenges to the

Church today. The climax of the Mission Centenary
program was held on Sunday, February 21st, when the
congregation brought its thankoffering for the Centenary Fund as an expression of loyalty to Christ’s call.
Rev. James Cantine, D.D., gave the message, and the
Youth’s Council of Kingston gave a special musical program.

Flatlands Church Elects Consistory Men. At a recent meeting of the Consistory of the Flatlands Church,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., the following were elected as elders
and deacons: — Elders, George Kouwenhoven and Harry
Stephen Vorhis; Deacons, Wendei Baldwin and William
F. Matthews. The remaining members of the Consistory
are: Elders, John Bergen and Clarence Sage Woodman;
Deacons, John J. Remsen and William F. Koch. The
new members were ordained and installed on Sunday,
February 7th. At a recent communion service eight
persons were received into fellowship of the Church, five
on confession and three by letter.
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No Falling Off

in Overisel. — At the annual congregational meeting of the Overisel, Michigan, Church, Rev. H.

Wm.

Pyle, pastor, the treasurer reported that the gifts

for benevolent purposes

amounted to $313.15 more than

the previous year. As this church last year gave about
$4,400 for benevolences, it has meant a great deal for it
to increase its gifts in this year of general depression.
This news will hearten the Boards, for they will know
that there will be no dropping off from Overisel.

Farewells to Rev. A. H. Voerman.- When Rev. Arthur H. Voerman announced his intention of leaving the
Sixth Albany Church in order to accept a call to the
Church at Greenwich, N. Y., many farewell receptions
were given to him and Mrs. Voerman. The Pastor’s Aid
Society gave a surprise farewell to Mrs. Voerman, and
presented her with a beautiful set of sterling flat silver.
At the annual Sunday school Christmas party Mr. and
Mrs. Voerman were presented with a gift of gold from
the school. On January 5th a reception was given to
Mr. and Mrs. Voerman, at which time the Consistory presented Mr. Voerman with a set of Resolutions,which he
prizes highly. The congregation gave Mr. Voerman a
handsome leather wallet, well filled with crisp bank
notes, and the Young People’s Society gave him a gift
of gold. On January 7th the choir of the church gave a
farewell luncheon to Mrs. Voerman. So many functions
had been arranged for the pastor and his wife that their
removal from Albany was delayed nearly two weeks,
and when they left they were sure that they carried
with them the best wishes and love of the membership
of the Sixth Church.

Washington Bi-Centenary in West New York— On
Sunday evening, February 21st, Trinity Church of West

New York, N.

J.,

was

filled

to overflowing with 700 peo-

members of Masonic organizations and the
Order of the Eastern Star. The occasion was a comple, chiefly

Parsonage For Trinity Church, Schenectady.— Trinity Church, Schenectady, N. Y., to which Rev. George C.
Seibert went a few months ago, as pastor, has purchased
a house and lot for the use of the pastor, which looks as

munity observance of the birthday of George Washington. It was a stately service, rich with the color of the

lodges, commanderies and other groups. A historical
if he was going to stay right along.
address was delivered by R. W. John S. Caie, entitled
“The Masonic Sermon,” and the pastor of the church,
Second Rochester Makes Progress —The congrega- Rev. Frank S. Freet, preached on "The Friend of Masontion of the Second Church of Rochester, N. Y., Rev. Mar* ry, of his Country, and of Man.” The singing was led
tin A. Punt, pastor, was privileged to have Rev. John
by a number of trumpeters, who also gave several selecWesselink, D.D., President of Central College, Pella, tions of their own.
Iowa, address them at the morning service on Sunday,
February 14th. A Young Woman’s League for Service
Crusader Boys’ Choir at Glen Rock.— On Sunday evewas organized in December, with a membership of six.
ning, February 14th, the Community Church of Glen
The enrollment now is seventeen. The League had its
Rock, N. J., had as its guests the Crusader Union Boys’
beginning in a Sunday school class. The League, the
Choir, of Newark. The building was packed to the
Ladies’ Missionary Society, and the Men’s Club have each
doors, and the choir, composed of thirty-six boys of
devoted one or more sessions to the Mission Study book,
adolescent age, sang several selections which thrilled
Christ Comes to the Village.” A special reading prothe audience. This choir, under the direction of Rev.
gram in connection with the Centenary Celebration of Mr. Whitney, has made itself known all over the counthe Board of Foreign Missions is being carried out, in
try, and has sung before President Hoover. Rev. Victor
which every member will have an opportunity to share.
W. Simons, the pastor, welcomed the choir in some fitThis special thank-offering will be received on Sunday,
ting words. The C. E. Society of the church entertained
February 28. Many of the members are keeping “mit2 the choir together with a large delegation from the
boxes” in which they are building up a fund for the offerMontclair C. E. Society, at a supper. The large collecjflg* A Home Department will be organized in the Suntion at the service was turned over to the Boys’ Choir to
day school within the next few weeks.
defray expenses.
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Manse Renovated at Auburn. The minister’s residence of the Owasco Outlet Church, Sand Beach
(

Chapel,) at Auburn, N. Y., is now being reconditioned
for the early occupancy of Professor Selden Carlyle
Adams, the guest preacher, who hopes to move into the
edifice before April 1st. Hitherto Professor Adams has
resided on the campus of Auburn Theological Seminary,
where he teaches psychology in the School of Religious
Education.

I

the life of Jonathan

this

Brink, pastor, has decided to proceed at once with the
erection of a new building for the church school, to cost
about $15,000, provided it can be financed. The plan is
to make no special drive for funds during the present
depression, but to borrow the money on the ample security of the church until the members as a whole are in
a better condition to respond to the appeal for the needed
funds.

Memorial Flag For Mount Vernon Church.— At the
Mount Vernon, N. Y., Church, on Sunday, February 21st,
a Christian Flag, given by the Women’s Missionary Society and the Women’s Society, in memory of Miss
Cecilia Brinckerhoff,was dedicated. At the celebration
anniversary of the Missionary Society,
Miss Brinckerhoff was the only original member present.
fiftieth

She served as secretary in both societies for a number of
years, and was a teacher in the Chinese Sunday school
until two years before her death. Until within a few
months of her death she was a regular attendant of the
services. Last summer she enjoyed the distinction of
being the oldest member of the church.

Washington Anniversary at Saugerties Church.— On
Sunday, February 21st, the Saugerties, N. Y., Church
fittingly celebrated the Bi-Centenary of the birth of
George Washington at both morning and evening services. In the morning Saugerties Chapter, D. A. R., and
the Boy Scouts and Girls Scouts were the guests of the
Church. At the evening service Ulster Lodge, F. &
A. M., and Emanuel Chapter, 0. E. S., were the guests
of the church. At the morning service, Rev. John Neander, pastor of the church, spoke on “The America of
George Washington,” and at the evening service on
"George Washington, the Perfection of Balance.”
Special musical programs were given at both services.
The Bible school also celebrated the Birth of George
Washington with appropriate exercises.
»»

Dinner of Albany Hopeites
Hope College Alumni As-

sociation held its second meeting in Albany, N. Y., on
Monday evening, February 15. The occasion was a dinner, and it was attended by thirty-two loyal Hopeites.
The following officers were re-elected: President, Delbert Kinney; Secretary, Helen Van Ess; Assistant Secretary, Alvin Neevel; Treasurer, Cornelius Dykhuisen.
Victor Blekkink entertained the group with moving
pictures taken on his recent trip abroad, and was assisted by Agnes Stapelkamp Blekkink, who appeared in
native Holland costume.

(lie

serving.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,

Building For Churchville.— The North and
Southampton Church at Churchville, Pa., Rev. Daniel Y.

of the

was driven out of

OF THE MINISTRY

New

The Albany Chapter

at one time

of

is truly in-

terested in all the work of Missions there is no doubt
but what its members will plan to have a share in the
Fund for the four memorials.

----------

rieh

A MINISTRY OF SERVICE IS THE SERVICE

sincere interest in the

Centenary was manifest. Since this church

of the

man who

church which he was

non, N. Y., Church, welcomed Rev. Lewis R. Scudder,
D.D., who spoke of the Centenary of the Board of For-

A

Edwards. What a

heritage America has enjoyed from the labors

Dr. L. R. Scudder at Mount Vernon. -On Sunday evening, February 14th, the congregation of the Mount Ver-

eign Missions and the projects.

Have Just Been Reading

25 East 22nd

-

Street

R. C. A.

New York,

N. Y.

The following Hopeites were present: John Meengs,
Jacob Van Ess, Nelson Van Raalte, William Buitendorp,
Delbert Kinney, Victor Blekkink, Agnes Stapelkamp
Blekkink, Marion Klaasen Tritenbach, Francis Ihrman,

Glenna Wasson Ihrman, Anthony Van Westenburg,
Christine Van Raalte Van Westenburg, Norman Vander
Hart, Percy Kinkema, Eleanor Verwey, Alvin Neevel,
Cornelius Dykhuisen, Lester Vander Werf, Alida Vander
Werf Doak, Nelson Doak, Clinton Cole, Marion Pennings,
Ina DeKraker Pennings, William Maat, Henry Vruwink,
Jennie Pikeaart Vruwink, Ruth Vander Linden Maat and
Helen Van Ess. Also Mary Kosegarten, Theodore Tritenbach, George E. Kloote and Margaret Groters Kloote.

Remove Far From Me

vanity and

lies

:

give

me

neither

poverty nor riches: feed me with food convenient
me.— Proverbs 30:8.

for

The Point of View
(.Continued from page 152)
to

draw from him any physical effort in

its behalf, ex-

cept rarely. His interest follows the line of least
sistance, — the contributing of a little money.

* # # *

Now,

re-

*

all of this is said without thought of adverse

— least of all with any desire to bring a sister
denomination or its members into an unfavorable light.
The same things could be said of the average graduate
of the average college, — even of the graduates of some
church-related colleges. But we submit that, from the
point of view of the Church it is a disquieting picture.
The Church cannot do the best work in the world unless
it has the whole-hearted co-operation of its members.
The Church suffers more than can be estimated when it
cannot secure the active co-operation of those of its
membership who are most talented and have had the
widest opportunities for culture and development. From
this class ought to come the lay leadership of the
criticism,

Church.

Or, is this indifference on the part of the edu-

cated class in our country due to what they consider
some fundamental defect in the Church? Is the Church
still cultivating its vineyard by wornout methods of

farming, as some of them say? Is the Church still
dawdling away its time on issues of the past and ignoring those of today, as some others say? Or, what is
the cause of this indifference on the part of the more
favored of our population

?

March

9,

1932
Ten Years

in
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Cleveland, Ohio

On January 29th, 1922, Rev. 0. G. Droppers preached
his first sermon at Calvary Church, Cleveland, Ohio. On
January 28th of this year the church held an anniversary
meeting in honor of the occasion. Elder John Fransen
presided at the gathering, which opened with the singing
of "The Church's One Foundation,” followed by the reading of Psalm 103, by Mr. A. G. Nyland, and a prayer by
Mr. F. W. Barge, both former elders. "Higher Ground”
was sung by the company, after which a number of representatives of the church organizations made appropriate remarks. Among them were Mr. A. G. Barge, superintendent of the Sunday school; Mrs. M. Hanson, Counsellor of the Girls’ Altruistic Club, who was followed by
a quartet of the club; Mr. Carl Holl, President of the
C. E., followed by a chorus of the Junior C. E., under
the leadership of Miss Hannah C. Terbeck; Mrs. W. J.
Wilmerink, charter member of the Ladies’ Aid Society;
Mrs. W. H. Smith, President of the foregoing society,
presented a beautiful silk American flag to the church.
Mrs. C. K. Miller, of the Lydia Missionary Society,
brought greetings. Mr. Lloyd Metzer, Vice President of
the Men’s Club, spoke, and was followed by a quartet
from the club, and this song was followed by Mr. Wm.
Bruggers, speaking for the Consistory.
Mr. A. C. Terbeek, Clerk of the Consistory, speaking
for the enfire congregation, presented the pastor and his
wife with an electric clock and a chest of flat silver for
twelve. Both Mr. and Mrs. Droppers thanked the congregation, after which "Blest be the Tie that Binds," and
the meeting was closed with prayer, after which refreshments were served and fellowships renewed.
During the pastorate of Mr. Droppers 122 persons have
united with the church on confession of faith, and 43 by
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tory. Let it be remembered that the list is for the month
of February, during which Lent begins.
Oyster supper, Ladies’ Auxiliary Fire Depart-

ment, Reformed Church chapel.
Luncheon, Ladies’ Aid, M. E. Church.
Turkey supper, ladies of M. E. Church, in the
annex.

Amos

'n

Andy

dinner, Reformed Church.

Father and Son banquet, Reformed Church.

County C. E.

dinner,

Reformed Church.

Turkey supper, Church.
Roast pork and sauerkraut supper, Reformed
Church.
Roast pig and chicken supper, Church.
Pancake and sausage supper, Reformed Church.
Hostess supper, Church.
Roast pork supper, M. E. Church.
Men’s dinner, Church.

Sauerkraut supper, Reformed Church.
Washington luncheon, Reformed Church.
Dinner, M. E. Church.
Turkey dinner, Reformed Church.
This last event is scheduled for a Saturday night in
the middle of March, two weeks before Easter.
It should be mentioned that only the eating dates are
recorded. There are naturally other forms of entertainment, such as card parties, one Sunday comedy, charity
dances, concerts, lectures, etc. The question that
emerges is, — What is the effect of this series of church
dinners upon the spiritual life of the communities? It
would be interesting to discover the reports of the
churches, giving the number of additions on confession
of faith, and the amounts contributed to the Boards and
Funds during the year.

certificate.

On New Year’s Day the pastor and his wife kept open
house in the afternoon and evening in honor of the 10th
anniversary. The wives of the Consistory members assisted Mrs. Droppers in serving refreshments.

No Famine

in This

Section

The old saying to the effect that “An army travels on
its stomach," meaning that it can go no faster than its
commissary department, receives confirmation in the
great Army of the Lord, at least in one section of it, according to a newspaper clipping whi^h came to the editorial office a day or two ago. The clipping consisted of
a list of events scheduled for the various churches of a
district in one of the states. The time was the month
of February, and while there were a number of events
scheduled for other organizations only those indicated as
being in churches are here recorded.
Let it be understood that there need be no strenuous
objection to the holding of

a meal in a church. The

Master Himself did not decline dinner invitations. But
there is a certain delicacy possible in the management
of such affairs, dependent, of course, upon the character
°f the audience expected, and it is rather surprising to
discover the grade of menu which seems to be popular
in this particular section. A question which rises is
whether it is necessary to advertise that the supper
planned will have as its piece de resistance sauerkraut
or roast pig, corned beef or “hot dogs.” Would it not be
better to generalize on such matters, and not go into
competition with the restaurants which specialize on

Special Meeting of Pella Classis
The Classis

met in special session in the Third
Church of Pella, Iowa, on Monday afternoon, February
15th. Student Nicholas Rozeboom was examined, and
recommended to the Board of Education for aid for the
of Pella

rest of the school year.

The committee appointed some time ago by the Classis
to study a revision of the Constitution concerning the
ordination of licentiates, and to correspond with members of similar committees in the higher judicatories,
was ordered to continue as a committee, and Dr. J. H.
Pietenpol was appointed as an additional member.
This being the last meeting of Classis to be attended
by Rev. Bernie Mulder, D.D., as a member, Classis ordered the appointment of a committee to draw up a resolution concerning the leaving of this brother for another
field

of service. The resolution prepared and adopted is

as follows;

—

In view of Rev. Bernie Mulder, D.D., leaving the
Classis of Pella for another field of labor, be

Resolved that the

Classis of Pella hereby expresses

from its fellowship a
member of Classis; that the mem-

its sincerest regrets in losing

capable and willing
bers express their genuine appreciation and high regard
for the splendid and efficient work rendered in Classis
during the past six years; and that the Classis of Pella
heartily commends the brother to the Classis of Grand
Rapids, in which he is to labor by virtue of becoming
pastor of the Bethel Reformed Church of Grand Rapids.

(Signed,) G. Menning,
G. H. Mennenga.

such delicacies?
Well, here is the schedule, carefully excised, sc that
the average reader will not be able to localise the terri-

it

The Classis adjourned with prayer.
G. H.

Mennenga.

S. C.

-
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An Important Federation Organized
?

An

important development in lay-Ptotestant circles
was the announcement made at the annual dinner of the
Federation of Protestant Welfare Agencies, Inc., at the
Hotel Pierre in New York City, of the establishment of
a Protestant Foundation. This Foundation has been
created within the Federation so that bequests and gifts
may be administered on behalf of Protestants with the
same efficiency and coordination that this service is now
performed by the Federation for the Support of Jewish
Philanthropic Societies and the Associated Catholic
Charities. The formation of the Foundation grew out of
the bequest of the late Herbert M. Baldwin of his estate
valued at his death at one million dollars, the income to
be divided among the Protestant welfare agencies.
The announcement of the establishment of the Foundation was greeted with enthusiasm and was a subject
of congratulatory messages from leading Roman Catholics and Jews. It is an open secret that the establishment of this Foundation is of great interest to many
Protestants who are interested in achieving greater unity
of action for the Protestant group in the field of charity.
One of the results of the present economic crisis has been
to emphasize this need.
The Federation of Protestant Welfare Agencies is an
organization comprised of some of the most important
Protestant welfare agencies in New York and its vicinity.
These organizations are federated for their mutual welfare and for greater co-operative interaction in caring
for the needs of children, old people and those who are
handicapped. The Board of Directors of the Federation
include: Ancell H. Ball, William Evarts Benjamin, Miss
Selena M. Campbell, Russell V. Cruikshank, Harris A.
Dunn, Edmund Dwight, Henry Fletcher, Edwin Gould,

Frank E. Hagemeyer, Joseph Harriman, Charles

Arthur Curtiss James, Hon.
Frederic Kemochan, Merrill M. Manning, Alfred E. Marling, Mrs. Willard Parker, James H. Post, J. Barstow
Hilles,

Smull,

John R. Howard,

D.

James M.

Jr.,

Speers, L. E. Sunderland, D.D., J. Fred-

erick Talcott, and Miss Louise G. Zabriskie.

Men's Foreign Mission Centenary Dinner

in

North Bergen
The Classis of the Palisades commemorated 100 years
of Foreign Missions on Friday evening, February C’th, at
the Woodcliff Con\munity Church, North Bergen, New
Jersey, with a men’s dinner, at which there were present
an attendance of over 200.
The dinner was voted the most interesting, inspiring
and educational dinner ever attended by any of the men
who were present. Rev. Luman J. Shafer spoke on conditions in Japan from the political standpoint, as well as
from the missionary standpoint, and Rev. Frank Eckerson followed him with the same thought as to China.
Although the dinner had been arranged for prior to
the present trouble in China and without any thought in
that connection, it was surely a splendid coincidence
that two such able authorities on conditions in the two
countries should have spoken from the same platform
on such timely subjects. No one who has ever heard
either of the men can go away from any meeting in
which they speak without having been helped, as well as
impressed with one’s duty so far as the work of the foreign missionary is concerned.
The dinner was prepared by a committee of the Men’s
Club of the Woodcliff Community Church, and with all
respect and honor to the church women the food itself
equalled any dinner prepared by them. The dinner

After
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A

36

Years’

Work

“The usual check has been

received,

thanks to the generosity of our Church.
“It

is

almost our only income.

richly bless all the givers,

Church in

its

May God

and

the

work for the Master."

Cije jfltmsters’ Jfunb
of the Reformed Church in America

25 EAST 22nd STREET,

NEW YORK

opened with the singing of “America,” after which Rev.
David R. Reese, President of Classis, asked the blessing.
During the serving of the dinner community songs were
sung with great vigor and spirit by all the men present.
With the conclusion of the dinner and after the dishes
had been removed, the President of the Men’s Club of
the Woodcliff Community Church, Mr. Herbert F.
Freund, presented the toastmaster, Mr. Frederick E.
Bauer, an elder of the First Church of Union City, and
a representative in Classis.

After a few opening remarks of a historical nature,
the men joined in the singing of the grand old hymn,
“Jesus shall reign where e’er the sun,” to the tune of
"Duke Street.” At the conclusion of this hymn, which
was sung with great force and vigor, Mr. Shafer gave
his address on Japan and was heartily received. At the
conclusion the audience arose and sang “The morning
light is breaking.” This hymn, too, was sung with spirit
and impressed upon all present that the men were in
earnest about this whole matter.
Mr. Eckerson then gave his address on China. He

own inimitable
way for upwards of an hour. When he had finished,
Rev. J. Collings Caton arose and expressed the appreciation of the men of Classis for what had been done,
and, particularly, the work of all interested in making
held his audience almost breathless in his

the dinner the success it was, including the committee
in charge, the speakers, and those presiding, and then
asked the consent of the meeting that all present go
back to their several churches and urge upon them to
not only meet the requirements of the Foreign Board
out of their budgets for the year, but also meet all requirements of the Centenary; and after being led in
prayer by Rev. Edward Kelder, of Coytesville, the dean
of Classis, the audience arose in a body, heartily adopting the proposed resolution, and after singing two stanzas of “Faith of our fathers,” Rev. David Van Strien,
pastor of the church where the dinner was held, pronounced the Benediction and the session was closed and
voted the best ever.

The Righteous shall inherit the land, and dwell therein for ever. The law of his God is in his heart ; none of
his steps shall slide. — Psalm 37 :29, 31.
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Edoc^tiok

R

pEPy^T/^T

Dear me, I’m simply rambling on and
it’s bed time. Right now I’m thinking
of how different bed time in New York
is from that in Colony. There I went
to bed when the whole world seemed still
awake and very noisy, while here w'e go
to bed long after most of the lights are
out and we feel almost alone in the
world.

Yours in the Great Work,

>UNt
tQPli

Edited
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Henrietta Beyers Van

Es.

Colony, Oklahoma.

ueWeddell
An

News From the Indian
pear

Friends:

Interesting Project
Those who attended the anniversary

Field

Summer Conferences
Pine Lodge

•

•How

I love Saturday evenings! Although the supposedly quiet evening is
very' often made the exact opposite by
visitors, yet there’s a kind of relief from
a rigid schedule and we look forward to,
and prepare for, a real Sabbath. You
really ought to spend a Sunday with us.
What cozy chats we’d have around the
fireplace! And how you’d love our little red stone church!
Oh, what a pity! Just when I’m about
to let my mind soar in the clouds, I am

compelled to wonder whether I have
enough bread in the house for over Sunday and I fear the text most applicable
to me is “cumbered about much serving.”
Please understand we’re not inviting you
to spend this Sunday with us because I’m
really not prepared!

Our Christmas season was so wonderful here — it is impossible to put down
all the thoughts and emotions which
came to us, for we seemed to enjoy such
abuniant spiritual blessings. Oh! let me
tell you what we did New Year’s morning. We took a Bible to every Indian
home as a New Year’s gift. These had
been sent in by the Clifton Reformed
Church and were such a good choice.
They gave us the opportunity to ask for
what we wanted and it gave us a splendid chance to place a Bible in every
home. Some faces simply beamed when
we gave them. Others either typically
Indian or typical of unbelievers (as you
please) thanked us with not a line of
expression in their faces but only a
blank kind of look for merely another
added to their earthly possessions.
Hut there’s a real satisfaction in simply
hurling “bread unon the waters.”
article

You would have enjoyed being here
this morning when an Indian mother and
her little brood came in — a pitiable lot.
Every time they ask for something and
every time we give them something, they
always receive more than they requested
~--a little lecture on how the white people will soon stop giving. Because we
know how really needy she is, and when
I saw the poorly clad little feet and the
P?ly, ill-fitting clothes, I could do noth]ng but give. But there are times, when
v*e are sure the need is not so desperate,
that we tell them there is nothing for
them and that they must purchase wiseV instead of buying everything they see.
P16 tell you secretly “It’s hard to be
Missionaries in a transitional period but
1 s grandly inspiring.” It’s so difficult
ni^ them see that we are motivated
y love and their best interest when we
_ rn them down, — the same principle as
ar^ resu'ts from punishing a
Ud. Muring the whipping it seems so
el,

and afterwards the love which

t

Minted chastisement is reciprocated
W 11
s.eems to love even more.
rLn !’ the way it looks now. our grand!

miaren are in for a lot of loving??!!

The Program Committee of the Pine
Lodge Assembly announces the following Conferences for the 1932 season:
Junior Girls’ Camp: June 28-July 8.
Older Girls’ Conference: July 9-16.
Junior Boys’ Camp: July 16-26.
School of Theology: July 27- Aug. 9.
General Bible Confer’ce: Aug. 11-21.
Older Boys’ Conf’ce: Aug. 27-Sept. 3.

meeting of the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions on the evening of November 17th last, saw outside the Chapel
where the meeting was held a miniature
ground-plan of East Northfield, Massachusetts. This small “Northfield” was
made by Miss Mary Waldron, of Yonkers, N. Y. It gave very good location
of the buildings, showed Round Top and
Sage Chapel, the Auditorium, the hills
and the pond outside of Marquand Hall

—and

all

the other places that those

who

Most of the leaders and speakers
for the Conferences have been procured. Mrs. A. De Young, of Kalamazoo, Mich., is Mean of the Older

have been at Northfield love. It showed
even the tents of Camp Eendracht on
the campus. It refreshed the memory
of those who have been at Northfield and
gave a good picture of what the campus
is like to those who have never been but

Girls’ Conference. With her are the fol-

who

lowing leaders: Mrs. J. A. Dykstra,
Mrs. C. Spaan, Mrs. C. Poest, Miss
Laura Boyd, Mrs C. Muller, and Miss
Sue Weddell.
The Older Boys’ Conference
the direction of Rev.

is

Raymond

under
Druk-

Leon Moody and Milton L. Hinga.
The School of Theology is fast
growing in popularity. Last year, beker,

sides our

own Reformed ministers,

anticipate going. This miniature
Northfield suggests pleasant and profitable project work that is interesting and
helpful. It can be done by Juniors or
older groups and can be worked out for
any mission field or place which is of
interest to the group working on the pro-

In the following paragraphs Miss
Waldron tells how “Northfield” was
made. Anyone who would like to see
this little finished project may do so
by visitimr the Young Women’s Office in
the Church House, 25 East 22nd Street,

there were in attendance ministers
from the Christian Reformed, Baptist, Presbyterian and Methodist
churches. Eight states were represented. The speakers with their subjects for the coming season are: Dr.
J. \\ . Beardslee, of New Brunswick,
N. J., who will give a course on “The
Great Words of the New Testament;”
Dr. John E. Kuizenga, of Princeton.
N. J., “The Resurrection of Jesus
Christ;” and Dr. Louis Berkhof, of
Calvin Seminary, Grand Rapids, on

the buildings, placing them upright in
the clay before it has dried. For trees,
bushes or any type of shrubbery buy a

the subject, “Fundamental Doctrines

regular sponge and dip

of Reformed Theology.” The lectures
are given during the morning hours.

Inspirational meetings are planned
for each evening. The afternoons are
devoted to games, social fellowship
and recreation. On Thursday afternoon and evening, July 28, the Annual Mission Festival of all the Reformed churches of Michigan will take
place at Pine Lodge.

The Committee is preparing a
strong program of speakers for the
General Bible Conference, which will
be published a little later.
The Pine Lod^e Hotel, dining room
and grounds will be opened early in
April to accommodate church groups
for their social events. Banquets and
dinners will be served. A Young
People’s Week and Conference over
Decoration Day is also planned.

The members

of the

Program Com-

mittee are Rev. James M. Martin. Dr.
J. A. Dykstra and Dr. J. B. Nykerk.

Rev. Cornelius Muller, 400 Hoover
N. E., Grand Rapids, is the

Street,

Executive Secretary, to

whom

all

com-

munication^ should be addressed.

*****

New York, N.

Y.

Take a large piece of heavy cardboard

or beaver-board and lay out the plan
in pencil. Mix up some clay and place
on plan, especially where hills are desired. If you need buildings get some
bright colored postal cards and cut out

green paint.
When dry pull or cut apart into the desired size. The pieces for trees place
upon match sticks and stick into day
also before it dries. After clay dries
cover it with glue and carefully apply
green carpet cleaner for grass. The
bushes and shrubbery should be glued
onto the grass wherever called for. If
roads are tar paint them black with India ink. For a pond or lake cut the correct shape from blue paper and cover
v ith celophane — then paste in its proper
it in

place.

One may use sand-paper

instead of

clay for the background of a flat place.
Sand paper will easily take glue and the
roads will be perfect for dirt roads or
paths.

It has been suggested that this idea
be carried out as a Missionary project.
Build up a Mission Station or compound
from what you know about the place
or study particularly about it with that
idea in mind. You will become much
more familiar with Mission Stations if
you have “helped build them” and know
what they look like. Such a program
helps to create a real interest in our
Mission Fields and is recommended especially for Juniors and Intermediates.

—
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others see his spirit of happiness it be-

Jforum of

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND

Christian Endeavor Topic
Sunday, March 20, 1982

Show My Crowd That
Am a Christian?

John 13:35; Titus

I

3:1-8

unselfishly for others
proves the reality of our religion. A
young woman went to live in a tenement
on the east side of the city that she
might help to better the conditions of
those living there. It was far from an
ideal place to live, but she did it that
she might teach them to live cleaner and
better lives. Ten years later that whole
section was changed, with cleaner streets
and happier homes as the result of this
woman’s life there. A young man goes
as a missionary to the foreign field. He
turns away from the comforts and advantages of the homeland that he may
carry Christ and His truth to people who
do not know. The sacrifice he is willing

If one is a follower of Jesus Christ
his fellowmen expect more of him. A
Christian should be different from one
who is not a Christian. He should live
on a higher plane. He should have higher ideals, be more just in his dealings to make, the hardships he takes upon
with others, be on the watch for oppor- himself, are the unmistakable proofs of
tunities to do good, and be willing to for- his love for Christ. Others see this and
give those who wrong him. A true Chris- are affected by it.
—
tian. will not extol himself, nor will he
boast a superiority over others, but he
“The Luther League Review” sugwill be different because of the profes- gests the following:
sion he has made and the motives that
1. I can show that I am a Christian
control his life.
by what I do or do not do. “List in
parallel columns the ten ‘thou shalt not’
The best proof that one is a Christian and the ten ‘thou shalt’ as found in the
is found in his love for others. Jesus Ten Commandments.”
2. “By striving to place the
in
himself said, “By this shall all men know
that ye are my disciples, if ye have love ‘Christian’ close to the ‘Christ’ in ‘Chrisone for another.” In the gospel story tian’ so as to reflect the characteristics
we are told that people took knowledge of of the ‘Son of God.’ Select incidents in
the disciples that they had been with the life of Jesus which portray characJesus. It must have been that they teristics, the first letter of these characshowed it on their faces in the Christian teristics when placed together spelling
smiles which they wore, or they showed the word ‘Christian.’ ”
it by their words in kindly expression, or
in their deeds of helpfulness. Perhaps
SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS
in all three ways. And after the time
Do not begin by trying to show
of Christ, when He had returned to the
people anything. Begin by seeking the
Father, and had sent His Spirit into the
Lord’s help to live as He would live.
hearts of certain people it was said conCultivate the soul.
cerning these people, “Behold how they
What is a Christian? Not merely a
love one another.” This world has been
person that believes that Jesus lived,
governed all too much by hate instead of
died, and rose again. A demon might belove, and when love gets control of peolieve that. A Christian is one who is
ple it makes an impression on those who
trying to live like Jesus.
see it working.
Our crowd rightly expects a good deal
from us if we profess to be followers
The Titus passage show's that Chris- of Jesus. The worst enemies of Christ
tian citizenship is a good w'ay to prove are people who say, “Lord. Lord,” but
the quality of your Christianity.Pa- live lives of selfishness and injustice.
triotism is very closely associated with
Do we believe enough in Jesus to play
religion. Th^’ Bible teaches us that those the part of the pood Samaritan to folks
who rule receive their authority from in need? Does our Christianity reach
God. They may not recognize this, but our pocketbook and inspire us to be help-

T

the Christian should recognize it. A
good citizen will obey the laws of the
land. We are living
is lots

of lawlessness.

Many

people seem
their ability to

to pride themselves on
break the law and get away with it, but
sooner or later they will discover that
if the law is in line with the law of God
as written in nature they cannot break
it, they can only disobey it, and then it
will break them. One who is a good
citizen will not disobey the laws of the
land knowingly.

A happy Christian is

?20BR0A0W/iy,N.Y.CITir
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Anna F. Bacon. Treasurer; Miss Eliiabeth R.
Van Brunt, Candidate Secretary.
—

BOARD OF EDUCATION— Mr. Francis B. Sanford. President ; Rev. Willard D. Brown. D.D..
Secretary; Mr. J. Wilson Gordon, Treasurer.

BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBLE
SCHOOL WORK— Rev. Daniel G. Verwey. President ; Lucius W\ Hine, Business Agent, to whom
all business communicationsshould be addressed;
Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational Secretary ; Rev.
Edward Niles, D.D., Corresponding Secretary;
Mr. John F. Chambers. Treasurer.

THE MINISTERS’ FUND, administering The
Disabled Ministers’ Fund, The Widows’ Fund, and
The Ministerial Pension Fund:— Rev. Jgseph R.
Duryee, D.D., President ; Mr. William E. Reed.
Treasurer ; Rev. George C. Lonington, D.D., Executive Secretary.

ful?

a day when there

in

AMO

What we do

Conducted by Rev. Abram Duryee

I

BELL CO.
TROY. N.Y

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES

How Can

MENEELY

comes contagious and they too become
happy. This is one of the best ways to
promote the Kingdom of God on earth.

jRetfjobfi

1932
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PROGRESS COUNCIL — Rev. Thomas H. Mackenzie, D.D., Chairman ; Rev. John A. Ingham.
D.D., Secretary ; F. M. Potter, L.H.D., Treasurer.

QUOTATIONS

“Fight bad habits, if you have any.
CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND
The Christian has arms and a coat of
CONTINGENT
FUND-Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg.
armor (see Eph. 6), and his first duty
is to fight

the foes within his

own

heart.”

Treasurer, Pella, Iowa.

— Warren.
HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND CON“The Christian must not act in the TINGENT FUND— Mr. C. J. Dregman, Treasspirit of ‘tit for tat.’ His answer to urer, Holland, Mich.
wrong done to him personally should be THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. NEW BRUNSpatient endurance and the doing of good WICK, N. J.— Mr. Robert H. Robinson. Treasurer
in return. That is what is meant by
WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
‘turning the other cheek.’ ” — Elwood.
HOLLAND, MICH.— Mr. Robert H. Robinson.
a good advertise----

ment for Christianity. He will have his
A FEW ILLUSTRATIONS
share of troubles and hardships, but
“Hypocrite” is a good word. It means
through them all he will carry a smila
play-actor, one who is really different
ing face, a light heart, a hopeful attitude toward life, and a trustful attitude from what he appears to be. Our crowd
toward his fellows. As Christians we will despise us if we are not sincere;
are in touch with the source of all bless- but they will admire honest effort.
James had a terrible temper. He proings, life, health, strength, joy, peace,
fruitfulness.God's resources are un- fessed to accept Christ and immediately
limited, and we may have from these re- began to seek control of it. His changed
sources what we will use. A Christian manner was convincing, even if he did
has every reason to be happy, and as fall at times.

Treasurer.

MISSIONARY EDUCATION DEPARTMENT—
Committee in Charge: F. M. Potter, L.H.D., Miw
Eliza P. Cobb, Rev. J.

S

Kittell, D.D.,

Miss Ruth

B. Rule, Rev. Abram Duryee, Rev. Willard
Brown, D.D., Miss Weddell, Secretary.

D.

$

Cheeks and money orders should always be mad*
lo the order of the Board, Committee, or Fund fr
which they are intended. Never insert officers
names.
Address of

all

except where otherwise indicated,

Reformed Church Building, 15 Fast ttnd
New York City.

Street*
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THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

Educational Institutions

Benevolent Societies

NEW BRUNSWICK

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
FOUNDED

ORGANIZED

1889

Organized 1828

Year 1931-32 Begins September 28

Chicago Tract Society

FACULTY
John H. Raven, D.D ............. Old Testament
John W. Beardsle**. Jr.. Ph D., D.D., New Testament
Edward S. Worceater, D.D. . Syetemctixc Theology
Theodore Floyd Bayles, D.D. . Practical Theology
Milton J. Hoffman, D.D ......... Church History
William A. Weber, D.D ..... Religious Education
Louii H. Holden, Ph.D., D.D ..... English Bible
W. H. S. Demarest. D.D., LL.D., Constitution, R.C. A.
Milton T. Stauffer, F.R.G.S ............Missions
Juitin Williams ......................Elocution

- -

440 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago.
Rev. L. B. Trowbridge, Secretary

HI.

Incorporated 1833

The only American undenominationalSociety
doing welfare work for seamen in sixteen affiliate and co-operatingsUtions in Japan, Europe
South America and the Uniti-d States.
lx>an Libraries ($25) for crews at sea placid

INCORPORATED 1898

Has missionaries speaking 26 languages and
Christian literature in 38 languages.
Last year conducted 2,119 public meetings, and
visited 42,703 immigrant homes in thirteen NorthCentral States and Canada.
All donations should be sent to

1784

159

on

vessels sailing

from New York.

Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.

PUBLISHES

the “Sailors’ Magazine" ($1.00).
by contributions and legacies.
Winchester Noyes. President; George Sidney
Webster, D.D., Secretary.
Clarence C. Pinneo. Treasurer, 72 Wall Street.
New York, to whom contributionsmay be sent.

SUPPORTED

.

.

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

(Incorporated)
Organized
Incorporated 1884
(Organized 1825)
Local. National and International.Secures, deThe century-old and approved agency of the
fends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
LIBRARY— 62,000 VOLUMES
Churches
for the publicationand circulation of
the privilege of worship for everybody.
Christian Literature in 50 languages.
John C. Van Dyke, L.H.D., LL.D ..... Librarian
Its literatureincludes more than a hundred titles
Distributedlast year 5.585.879 pieces of literaEdward S. Worceater, D.D. . Associate Librarian besides a periodical.
ture where the need was greatest.
Supported by voluntary contributions.
The Society is vigorously counteracting the orAddress correspondence and remittance to THE
ganized and increasing atheistic assaults on the
B.D. and Th.M. DEGREES
NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE. Room 231. Christian faith, especially among our new AmeriBible House, New York City.
Conferred by Rutgers University
cans.
Officers: Chairman. Charles F. Darlington;
WILL YOU HELP by a personal Donation, by
Treasurer, E. Francis Hyde; Secretary, Duncan J. a bequest in your Will, by the purchase of AnMcMillan.
nuity Bonds?
Address Dr. W. H. S. Demarest, President
MEMBERSHIP
represents the various denomiDonations and inquiries should be sent to 7
New Brunswick. N. J.
nations. Catholic and Protestant.
West 45th Street, New York City.

1857

.

CENTRAL COLLEGE

Deaths

tian Endeavor has an attendance

PELLA, IOWA

of

about two hundred and twenty-five each
Sunday night. The meetings are under
Founded 1853
In the wholly unexpected death of our beloved the management of the young people,
brother and fellow minister,
with leaders acting in an advisory caREVEREND GEORGE STEELE BOLSTERLE. pacity. They do some unusual things,
An Institution of the pastor for twelve years of the First Reformed such as dividing the community, each
Church of Astoria. L. I., the North Classis of
I»ng Island has suffered a great loss, which is section having charge of the meeting alReformed Church felt
poignantly by every member. He was held ternately. The attendance at church serin the highest esteem and deepest love by all his
vice on Sunday morning is about one
brother ministers.
in America
He loved to preach the unsearchable riches of hundred and fifty, which is, on the averChrist. The pulpit was his throne, and in the age, about twenty-five more than last
Since 1916
power of the Holy Spirit he made known the love year.
of God as manifested in Jesus. He was a conscientious and painstaking pastor, a man of
/.V

MEMOHIAM

faith ami prayer, entirely devoted to the work of
four year College, offering the Church and to the service of his Saviour. It
courses in Liberal Arts, lead- can truly b** said yf him, as was said of Barnaing tg B.A., B.S., and B.Mus. bas. "He was a good man. full of the Holy Ghost
degrees.
and of faith."
He was a loyal, true and constant friend, alAims to be thoroughly Chris- ways ready for any service, never thinking of
tian in all its departments.
himself, and the last day of his ministry was

A

.

The Car By the Side of the

Road
As

my

car by the side of the curb
And watch the folks go by,—
Library
Solicits students from Re- spent in ministering to those in need of com- The American people, a cosmopolitan race
fort and spiritual help. For him "to live was Of men such as you and I,
lormed Church Families both East and West.
Christ, and to die is gain.”
I am awed by the progress in science and
1 he heartfelt sympathy ami Christian love of
art,
Write to
our ( lassis is extended to his bereaved wife and
relatives
in
this
hour
of
sorrow.
They
know
REV. JOHN WESSELINK, D.D.. President
In the inventions which
have
well the source of help and strength, and no
Pella, Iowa
wrought;
doubt in this sorest trial have found the grace
The College

.

I sit in

men

of Christ sufficient.
Oui brother will be held in affectionateremembrance by all his brethren ami hiv many

friends.
<Rey.)

YOUR VOTE
“The Leading Issue in American Higher
Education today is this:
“Shall educational gigantism prevail or
shall the policy prevail of a wide distribution of educational opportunityand inspiration for our youth? Shall Mainstreetism overtake us or shall the colleges scatlife?’’

^lTe an(* ^ere redeem American

—Dr. Robert L. Kelly.
.

The appeal of the above quota-

tion

is:

Save the Small Liberal

Arts

Colleges!

Will you help save Central College?

to

its endowment
tunds and so invest in the best
things of American civilization.
— Write to
Contribute

t

President

—

Frank A.

'

If God reigns as He should in every
man’s soul,
Then peace should reign in the heart.

Scofield.

Chairman of Committee.
(Rev.) Wm. Ten Eyck Adams,
Stated Clerk.

As

my car by the side of the curb
And watch the folks go by.—
I sit in

The
IN ME MORI AM
With the opening of the new year the Doshikwa, Missionary Society of the First Reformed
Church. Rochester. N. Y.. was bereaved of one
of its oldest, most faithful members.
E. VAN AS.
She joined the Society in 1904, and was active
in its service until her death. Her devotion to
the Kingdom of God was expressed by faithful
attendance, willing service, and generous giving
The members of the Society, with thankfulness
i j °<*
the example of her life and service,
pledge themselves to more devoted service and
greater consecration to the work of the Kingdom. expressing sorrow for this bereavement,
mingled with rejoicing in the hope that shines
beyond the tomb.

MRS.

MARY

timid, the proud, the‘ friendly, the
sad,

And youth with the hopeful eye,
I wonder how many really know

the

Christ

The Saviour of

all mankind?
In the bustle and hurry of this Wonderful age

Does the heart keep pace with the mind?
— J. M. A.

l

Grace H. Hondelink, President.
Catherine DeDie. Secretary.

Phone GRamercy 5-3309 Established1892

C. M.

ALMY

CUSTOM

and

& SON.

Inc.

CLERICAL

TAILORS
CASSOCK AND CLERICAL VESTS

THAT FIT

Mr. Worthington Writes From

John Wesselink, D.D.

Suite

Annville

Pella, Iowa

was over two

303 4th Ave., at 23rd St.

New York

The attendance at Sunday school
ter Christmas

210

af-

hundred,

City

Mention this paper in answering
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is not likely that closely associated with the closing of
all of these conclusions will be accepted pastorates.
5. Educated men and uneducated, conby more conservative readers, but as a
whole the book is stimulating and invig- servatives and liberals, strong preachers
orating. The style is clear and the pages and weak, those who emphasize visita-

modern scholars. It

v™

Libertu Aflame. 1773-1781. An Epic are free from pedantic notes and refer- tion, those who emphasize young people’s
Narrative. By Henry Brenner. ences. A reading of it will give a clearer work, etc., all have eoually short pastorates in any given class of churches.
blank
S' nde™”Th“ 1ccoL° e.8Hy
6. Big city churches keep their men
longer than others.

DU-J

7. Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians,
Disciples, Congregationalists, all have

„

Ancient in form, the poem is quite credit- *A
able. It may not find a place on the
same shelf as the Iliad, but it is worth The Abolition of Povertu. By Harrison
reading in this year wh$n memories
E. Fryberger.
former days and conflicts are revived
The author of this book believes that
the Washington Bi-Centenary. As a it is perfect!” feasible actually to abolpiece of bookmaking the volume is very ish poverty. He cites statistics to show
creditable. (The Raven, St. Meinrad, that poverty already has been abolished
Indiana,
in the United States as a nation, and
—
that the only problem is to secure the
Afterward*, By Herman J. Schick, S.T.D. equitable distribution of wealth and inA book of poems, well worth reading come among all our citizens. It will be
over and over. Dr. Schick has written a seen at once, however, that there are
series of biographies in verse, each one several large and strong obstacles standleading up to death and afterwards, ing between the theory and its realizaWhat happens when death makes the tion. As a part of the argument the
body useless? No one can read these author attacks the chain store, and repoems without feeling deeply the won- veals some surprising figures concernderment that must come to the soul when ing its growth and economic effect. (A^"
it is freed from its body by the stroke vance Publishing Co., Chrysler Building,
of death. The author pictures many con- New York, $1.50.)
trasting types of men and women,
^
one coming at last to the moment of
death. Vivid, clear and appealing, the
Racketeering Not to be
poems are bound to induce thought. (The

of

about the same length of pastorates.
(Observation here was limited.) — Ex-

by

-

$1.25.)

each

Stratford Company, Boston,
$1.50.)

‘

"Charge That

to

_

_

_

Blamed on Prohibition

Mass.,

“Racketeering existed before prohibiMi, Account." By Dr. tion. There is no doubt it has increased

A

Ironside

since prohibition. You cant blame the

appeal
^

preacher. He is earnest and
0f ty,g eighteenth amendmg, and his sermons are fine to give to
wag frank jn hjs admission of widepeople who are seeking ho\\ to ec e sprea(j g0vernmental corruption, and he
Christians. The title of the took is tak was equa|]y as em,)hatic in his belief
from St. Paul s letter to Philemon, a d that rohjbjtjon js- just one of many
the first sermon is a vivid description
seg
the adventure of Onesimus, his robbery, «^e>re going through a bad period,”
t0 Rome, the big Clty
* he said. “New York and Chicago are
day. The other ^™ons are similar in showing us our faults The hope lies
structure, and well worth reading, a
COurage of each community to
then loaning to some one. (Bible In. i- meet the situatjon As jt js n0W) each
tute Colportage Association, Chicag . j. j selfishly concerned with its own
75 cents cloth, 25 cents
interests.”
He declared the Democrats will be diThe New Priesthood. By J. Warren Al- vided on the liquor issue and was en-

tic

of

and

~

^

d

^

paper.)

D.D.

binson,
Dr. Albinson is a member of the Episcopal Church, and his book deals with
problems which are not peculiar to that
Church, although he confines himself to
a discussion of things which are rather
astonishing to outsiders. The system of
diocesan overseers,— bishops,— is looked
upon with envy by some outsiders as being a seemly method of maintaining
adequate supply of parochial workers,
but those inside the fold are not always
sure about its value. The author suggests a remedy which may be adopted —
some time. (Richard G. Badger, Boston, Mass..
• •

thusiastic in his prediction that “Hoover
is going to be sweepingly re-nominated

and

re-elected.” —

Evangelical Messenger.

What Causes

Short Pastor-

change.

Jewish Population of

the

United States 4,228,000
The Jewish population of the United
States at the end of 1927 was 4,228,000,
as compared with 280,000 fifty years ago,
according to figures made public recently in “Statistics of Jews, 1981,” by Dr.
Harry S. Linfield, published by the sta-

tistical department

of the

American
Jewish Committee. About 85 ner cent
of the population is in cities of 100,000
or more, although representatives are
found in every state and in nearly 10,000
urban places and rural areas.
Figures showing the numbers of Jewish groups and their relation to total
population in other countries are also

The 101,000
whom 110,000 en-

included in the report.

Jews of

Palestine, of
tered the country between 1919 and 1930,
constitute 18 per cent of the total population, a larger proportion than the Jews
of any other country. The percentage
of Jews to the total population of the
United States is 8.4.
A total of 7,200,000 live in a group
of adjacent countries and regions in Central Europe, where they constitute more

than 0 per cent of the population

as

a

whole.

In New York State Jews

constitute

16.67 per cent of the total population,
in New Jersey 6.01 ner cent, in Connecticut 5 59 per cent, in Massachusetts 5.32
per cent, in Illinois 4.74 per cent, in
Maryland 4.44 per. cent and in Pennsylvania 4 16 per cent. The smallest percentage, 0 21, is found in Idaho. — Kvavg e

I

i
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sc v g e
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Young Man
“We
born

(relating his travels):
passed the island where Homer was

-

”

Young Woman: “Let me see — who was
Homer?”
Her Mother: “Oh, Gertie, you know
’Omer. Why, he wrote the Khayyam!"
— London Opinion.

ates?
An official of the Civil Service ComWell, Dr. E. A. Kelford, a Michigan
mission says that even the grave memBaptist preacher, thinks he has the anbers of one examining board were
swer to that question. He has been makjng a careful study of pastorates in his amused by a certain answer in a set of
own State under the Committee of Pas- examination papers.
The question was: “Give for any one
toral Relations of the Michigan Baptist

an

A Modem

$1.)
**

Convention. In submitting a compre- year, the number of bales of cotton exported from the United States.”
hensive report he sums up his findings,
The answer this applicant wrote was:
View of the Old Testament. as the incomparable Andy would say, “in

By William G.

Shute.

a couple o’ nutshells":

Mr. Shute is a teacher in the Choate 1. Baptist pastorates are too short for
School, at Wallingford, Conn., and as good work. Spiritual power, money and

“1492, None.” — Harper's Magazine.

In an elementary school a teacher had
given a lesson in an infants' class on
the Ten Commandments. In order to
test their memories she asked: “Can anyone give me a Commandment with only
four words in it?”
A hand was raised immediately.
“You may answer, Harold.”
“Keep off the grass,” was the reply.-

such he, in conjunction with several fac- life are being wasted by shortness of
ulty members of Yale, undertook the re- pastorates.
vision of the course in Bible at Choate. 2. Changes are so numerous that comThe book contains a series of addresses mon sense demands some machinery to
given to the School, containing chapters facilitate the exchange of pastorates,
on the ancient manuscripts, the transla- ~ 3. The chief fault (though not the
tion into English, and then a re-ar- only one) for these wastefully short pasrangement of the books of the Old Tes- torates is in the churches, not in the men.
tament, based upon the conclusions
4. Church ouarrels and disruptions are Harper s Magazine,

of

